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Through Him then let us continually offer up a 
sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips 

that acknowledge His name. Hebrews 13:15 

Transforming our world, one life at a time, through the power of God's living Word.



Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son 
and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I 
commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to 
the end of the age.  Matthew 28:19-20

It all began with REVEAL in June of 2011.  We wanted to 
�nd out how we were doing at making disciples.  We knew 
discipleship was more than just numbers in worship.  
Granted, our numbers were good, but they didn’t tell the 
whole story.  So we took a spiritual life survey.

As it turns out, we were doing some things well, but we were 
struggling to move people into a deeper relationship with 
Christ.  We were struggling when it came to getting people in 
the Word and encouraging people to bring Jesus to the world.  
It was a very helpful study and caused us to implement a 
number of changes.

As you look at this report, you will see we are growing in 
many areas.  Our adult Bible study attendance is growing.  

More and more people are getting into the Word of God.  
�at is exciting! Also, more people are getting involved in 
some type of service and putting faith into practice.  Lastly, 
giving has increased. All of these are signs of growth and 
discipleship as we see many people taking the next steps in 
their spiritual journey.  We are pretty excited around here.

In spite of the growth in these areas, surprisingly worship 
attendance is in a slow decline (see page 3).  �is is really a 
serious issue for us because we know that joyful worship (#1 
of �e Seven–see below for full list.) helps us grow closer to 
Christ.  We are excited to dig into a process to help us 
understand and address this trend.  If you have some thoughts 
or comments, I would love to hear them.  You can call me 
(716-835-2220) or email me (cwhited@FirstTrinity.com).  

Chuck Whited is the Senior Pastor of First Trinity. He 
joined the staff in October 2002. He and his wife Susan 
love to geocache with their children and grandchildren.

Regular, eager, and expectant participation in worship.
I was glad when they said to me, “Let us go to the house of the 
Lord!” Psalm 122:1

Joyful Worship

Daily prayer, cultivating a personal relationship with God by 
bringing joys, sorrows and challenges (mine and others) to 
Him and listening for His voice. 
Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all 
circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you. 
1 �essalonians 5:16-18

Regular Prayer

Regular Bible study with others.
Let the one who is taught the word share all good things with the 
one who teaches. Galatians 6:6

Shared Study

Engaging in regular opportunities to share Jesus by serving 
others in His name.
Dear children, let us not love with words or speech but with 
actions and in truth. 1 John 3:18

Compassionate Service

Giving in faith, knowing that God will provide all that I need. 
Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in 
My house. And thereby put Me to the test, says the LORD of hosts, 
if I will not open the windows of heaven for you and pour down 
for you a blessing until there is no more need. Malachi 3:10

Outrageous Generosity

Intentionally growing in Christ-like love and care for people 
in my home, school, workplace, community and world. 
Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for 
He who promised is faithful. And let us consider how to stir up 
one another to love and good works. Hebrews 10:23-24

Nurture Relationships

Daily reading Scripture and applying it to my life.
Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path. 
Psalm 119:105

Personalize Scripture

Discipling God's People

by Pastor Chuck Whited

Credits:
All Scripture passage from the English Standard Version unless 
otherwise noted. Used with permission. 

Letter designed by Sarah Abraham from �e Noun Project.

�e Seven



Home Visits
Marsha Peth and the Homebound Visitors make calls on the sick and members who are homebound each 
month. To become a visitor, contact Marsha Peth (mpeth@FirstTrinity.com, 716-691-5799)

196

Bags of Food Distributed
Anne Miller keeps our food pantry stocked and sorted. During the week, our sta� distributes food for people 
in need from the pantry. Donations can be placed in the lobby near the steps to the loft.
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Public Prayer Requests Received
Prayer requests can be submitted to the prayer box in the lobby or at FirstTrinity.com/prayer. Paper requests are 
placed online when requested. All requests are prayed for by the sta� and Tuesday Prayer Group each week. �e 
prayer group meets at church every Tuesday from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. All are welcome.

162

High School Graduates
Families gathered for a breakfast during the Education Hour to celebrate their students and remember what 
God has done this year in their lives. �ey were then given an opportunity to bless one another during worship.

22
Haiti Missionaries
Missionaries helped build a perimeter wall at the orphanage and ministered to our sister congregation on Île à 
Vache. We will return to Haiti January 3-10, 2014. More information will be available in late September.

14

May Short Course Participants
People gathered to learn about the Sermon on the Mount this past May. Short courses last about four weeks 
and are an opportunity to dig into God’s Word. �ere is an optional study sheet to help participants read God’s 
Word on their own to prepare for the next class. �e next Short Course will be on Tuesdays in May, 2014. 

40

Students Confirmed
Con�rmation is a 2-year process where students in grades 7 and 8 are taught the Christian faith, write a 
personal faith story, and publicly share it at our Con�rmation Banquet. Con�rmation is when students stand 
up to con�rm what was spoken on their behalf by sponsors and parents at their baptism.

13
Days spent in Western New York by Israelson Isidor
Israelson is one of our primary contacts in Haiti. While here, he visited three churches and schools to raise 
awareness of the ministry in Haiti, talked with several groups at First Trinity, and visited Roberts Wesleyan 
University in Rochester. It was a great chance to update current supporters of the orphanage and share the 
mission and vision of the Children of Israel Orphanage with new people. Contact Jaime Christ 
(jaime_christ@yahoo.com) for more information about Haiti Missions.

10
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53 Giving Units (+3)

30 Giving Units (+1)
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Gift Card Purchases Change Lives

Members and friends of First Trinity have purchased 2,866 
gift cards totaling $87,428.50 from July 2012 through June 
2013. We were able to realize a pro�t of nearly 5%, or 
$4,199.41. We used 90% of that money to help fund our 
High School Workcamp mission trip to Hastings, Michigan 
this past summer as our students served others in Jesus’ name. 
We gave the tithe (10%) to the local food bank in Hastings 
to continue to minister to the people there after we left.

First Trinity members also had a chance this spring to send gift 
cards to help those a�ected by the deadly tornados in Oklahoma. 
�rough your outrageous generosity, we were able to send $4,350 
worth of gift cards to a local church in Oklahoma City to 
distribute to those in need in their community. Also included 
were cards written by members to encourage those who were 
impacted. Because the cards were purchased through our SCRIP 
program, you also generated $100 for the summer mission trip.

�is cute little dog’s name is Zanmi, which means “friend” in Creole, the 
language spoken in Haiti. Zanmi helps us remember to support our 
missionaries as we compassionately serve others in Jesus’ name. Each year, 
we send missionaries to China, Haiti, and on youth and young adult 
mission trips around the country and world. Get involved with Changing 
Our World by picking up a jar from the main o�ce hallway. Fill it up 
with change (or dollars!) and empty the money into the safe by Zanmi’s 
picture periodically. In the �rst half of 2013, your contributions totaled 
$1,513.82.

See Zanmi in action at FirstTrinity.com/get-involved/mission-support.

Changing Our World is one of three ways that we help pay for short-term 
mission trips at First Trinity. You can also purchase gift cards through our 
SCRIP program (see update above), located at the Ministry Support 
Center, or attend Mission Madness, our yearly fundraising event. Mission 
Madness will be held on November 2, 2013 from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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I can recall telling my wife about 30 months ago that I wanted to check out this “Financial Peace 
University Class” that First Trinity was promoting. “I want to learn more about investing and am 
curious about the real estate class,” I recall saying. Who could have known attending that �rst FPU 
class would spark our family’s �nancial revolution! After listening to Dave Ramsey and talking to 
God for just 13 hours, we found ourselves in a whirlwind of change; we began to change the way we 
spend money; change the way we save; and perhaps more importantly, change the way we think, 
feel, and manage our �nances in every way.

�en came �e Legacy Journey or FPU part two. If Financial Peace University puts you on the path to debt free living, �e Legacy 
Journey will lead you through changing your family tree. �is class broadened our view of the world around us and taught us 
how to ensure that our children’s children are properly cared for. �e Legacy Journey is perhaps best described as that older 
family member or friend explaining the ideas and values which made them successful to you. �e Legacy Journey won’t simply 
leave you dreaming of a better future—it will help you design one with the grace of God. 

Now 30 months later I am overjoyed to say my wife and I have paid o� over $24,000 in credit card, student loan, and car debt. 
We have a structured budget, are saving and investing for the future of both ourselves and our children, and are continuing to 
pray and see what else God has in store for us. (We even take a vacation once a year!) But in all honesty those are just the 
tangible bene�ts of our journey through Financial Peace University and �e Legacy Journey. �e best thing about “�nancial 
peace” is, ironically, the indescribable feeling of waking up each morning with just that, �nancial peace and knowing that we 
have forever changed our family tree.  Our prayer for you on this day is that you too would �nd the joy of Financial Peace.

Becoming Debt Free: Our FPU Story

by David Fabian

 Before Financial Peace University, I didn’t really know much about money. I knew it did not grow on trees and 
that I was supposed to tithe, but I didn’t know how to handle my money. Financial Peace helped to change 
what I knew about money.

Financial Peace dramatically changed my life in many ways. I was 11 years old when my parents started FPU. Since then, my 
view on money has changed a lot. I now understand that money is not free, and that you have to work to get paid. Also, I 
understand how important it is to save my money and give it to God. One of the most important lessons I learned from FPU 
was the di�erence between a need and a want. Most everything I say is a need, is really a want. I only need food, shelter, clothes, 
education and God to live; new basketball shoes are a want, not a need. Before FPU I asked my parents for all my toys and 
games, but now I spend my own money on that stu�. It also taught me how to budget and save my money for things I want. 
Earlier this year I bought my �rst phone with the money I had saved for over a year and a half. Now I continue to pay the 
monthly payments with money that I work for doing things around the house. Whenever I see someone break one of FPU’s 
rules it just reinforces that rule in my head.

After seeing my parents struggle with their money, my goal is to live my life without debt. Financial Peace has totally changed my 
life for the better. I recommend to anyone who has not been through Financial Peace to sign up for the class. You will not regret it.

 But as you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in all earnestness, 
and in our love for you—see that you excel in this act of grace also. 2 Corinthians 8:7

Changing Your Family Tree

by Alexandra Hartnett, High School Freshman
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Voluntarily Becoming Every Sort of Servant

by Marty and Carolyn Doster
Isn’t it wonderful that what Paul did two thousand years 
ago, still applies to us today?

Lifetree Café is a place where you will hear real, personal 
stories (on video) about people’s experiences in our society. 
Respectful conversation follows that allows you to step into 
the shoes of another in a casual and safe environment. First 
Trinity has created a place where you can explore life, meet 
new friends, and experience God in a fresh new way. And 
we have a lot of fun too!

Jesus met people where they were and engaged with them 
so they could see God in their circumstance. Whether it 
was the woman at the well, the rich young ruler, or eating 
dinner with tax collectors—the Son of God cared about 
their lives and introduced God to them. Yet it was the 
religious people that went to Jesus’ disciples and 
complained about His associations with such outcasts.

We opened on May 6, 2013 with 44 people attending! 
Lifetree Café is supported by 26 volunteers that create a 
warm atmosphere where everyone is welcome just as they 
are. �e drinks and snacks are tasty and the mood is set for 
an hour of good conversation.

We tackle tough topics like racism, domestic violence, and 
addictions. However we also have lighter conversations on 
issues like nature, UFOs, and prayer. �e conversations are 
engaging and you always walk away with a new fact, a new 
acquaintance, or an inspirational story.

Lifetree Café averages 34 in attendance on any 
given Monday night. Typically six volunteers 
are available each evening to greet people and 

provide a welcoming atmosphere. On Sunday afternoons, a 
dedicated group transforms our basement into a warm and 
welcoming space and begins the preparations needed to 
make this ministry a success.

Most exciting is that we have been averaging three new 
people attending each evening. �ese are folks that have 
heard about Lifetree Café through our expert 
communications team, or through word of mouth from 
folks here at First Trinity. 

It is exciting to see who God is bringing through our 
doors. We have had people bicycle from the Elmwood 
area, take a bus from Riverside, and walk many blocks to 
attend. �is is exciting and, as word spreads in the 
community, we think it will only get larger.

A quick story: As you know we can cover some 
controversial and sometimes heart breaking issues. 
Discussions on transgender and domestic violence were 
handled in a delicate manner, but what was moving and 
perhaps transforming was that participants shared real 
stories in their own lives. What was once a disconnected 
issue that only happens to someone else, became a real 
matter that caused many to come face-to-face with it. We 
�nd it is very di�erent to read about an issue of the day, 
than to engage one another in a heart to heart 
conversation. It certainly is what Jesus and Paul did during 
their ministries.

We give thanks to First Trinity for the support and 
willingness to take on a new and di�erent 

ministry—although, centuries old!

Even though I am free of the demands and expectations of everyone, I have voluntarily become a servant to 
any and all in order to reach a wide range of people: religious, nonreligious, meticulous moralists, loose-
living immoralists, the defeated, the demoralized—whoever. I didn't take on their way of life. I kept my 

bearings in Christ—but I entered their world and tried to experience things from their point of view. I've 
become just about every sort of servant there is in my attempts to lead those I meet into a God-saved life. 

1 Corinthians 9:19-22 (The Message) 



My husband and I came to your Sunday 11:15 service for the last 
2 weeks because we really enjoyed the Lifetree y'all presented... 

we're planning to come to that tonight, too. We both got a lot out of 
your Sunday services and appreciate the work y'all put into it... 

it's a very beautiful form of worship. Thank you!

Septem
ber 2

Septem
ber 9

Septem
ber 16

Septem
ber 23
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ber 30

O
ctober 7

O
ctober 14

O
ctober 28

O
ctober 21

Mondays, 7-8 p.m.

Meg on Facebook

Lifetree Café is a unique opportunity to have a conversation 
about real life topics in a laid back, judgment free setting. It 

provides me with the choice of just listening to others' 
opinions on the given topic or sharing my thoughts. There is 
no pressure to share and everyone listens to my ideas without 

making me feel inferior. 

I first decided to come to Lifetree Café at First Trinity because 
of a positive experience I had at another location. I continue 
to attend Lifetree Café because of its diversity in participants 
and topics. I enjoy knowing what we will talk about ahead of 

time and decide if it's a fitting discussion for me or not. 

Stephanie Krentz, Young Adult

What others are saying about Lifetree Café...

Facebook.com/LifetreeCafeWNY
LifetreeCafeWNY.com

Join the Lifetree Café conversation and 
watch video previews of upcoming topics:



Debbie Ferrante is our Preschool Director. Before 
directing, she was the head 3-year-old teacher. She lives 
with her husband, Rich, and has two children.

Support our Preschool
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Teaching Children in the Lord

by Debbie Ferrante

Look for 
products that 

have the Labels for Education logo and clip 
the UPC codes. Place them in the box in the 
main lobby or in the Preschool area. Points 
are used to purchase supplies and equipment 
for our Preschool.

Please continue to keep our Preschool in your prayers. Please pray:

1. Our sta� would daily seek an intimate relationship with Jesus.
2. All we do would bring glory to God.
3. God would daily provide opportunities for us to share the Good 

News of Jesus with our students, their parents and our 
community, and that their hearts would be open to the Gospel.

4. We would have courage, stamina and motivation to obey the call 
God has on our lives.

5. We would be good stewards of our time and resources.
6. We would have understanding, wisdom and great joy in 

our work.

Save your Dash’s receipts and bring 
them to our Preschool. Leave them 
in the bins outside any of the 
classrooms and we will receive 

$175 for every $5,000 worth of 
purchases. Last year, we earned $350.

I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for 
all of you, I always pray with joy because of your partnership in 
the gospel from the first day until now. Philippians 1:3-5 

First Trinity Preschool began 2013 by hosting a Preschool Fair with 
Kenmore Mom’s Club. Local preschools were invited to share their 
programs with preschool parents. February found us hosting an Art 
Show/Open House by displaying our students’ art work and 
inviting prospective parents to visit. Mother Goose dropped by in 
March to teach us fun ways to learn about rhyming and reading.

You may have enjoyed our students as they sang praises in our 8:45 
service for Sunbeam Sunday. We also proclaimed God’s faithfulness 
to us as we celebrated our 50th Anniversary!

We took �eld trips to the library, John’s Pizza Shop and Heritage 
Center, visiting children with special needs and showing love to 
others because of Jesus’ love for us. A �eld trip to Kelkenberg Farms 
was enjoyed by the entire school, keeping us entertained with pony 
and hay rides, milking a goat and petting farm animals. 

We a�rmed the uniqueness and success of each child at our 
evening 4-Year-Old Celebration. Ww o�ered an extended 3-week 
program called June Jamboree learning that “Jesus Teaches Me to 
‘Bee’…Joyful, �ankful, Kind, a Friend, Patient and Forgiving.”

We are grateful for the support we receive from our congregation 
through donations of Labels for Education, Dash’s Receipts and an 
assortment of supplies, but nothing is more important than the 
prayers you o�er up for us. We thank you!



How do you �gure out what your next step might be?  Over the past year and a half, we’ve been developing a clearer path to follow. 
�e �rst step is to attend a Launch event. Launch is a 3-hour event where we cover some of the basics of the Christian faith and what 
it means to walk with Jesus here at First Trinity. Here’s how the �rst part of the path goes...

Sign up for Launch at FirstTrinity.com/Launch. We’ll talk about what we 
believe as Christians about God’s Word, Baptism, Communion and the seven 
practices we know will help anyone grow in their relationship with Jesus. We’ll 
also talk a little about our history at First Trinity in the context of who God has 
shaped us to be as a family of God. �ere’s a light meal included, as well as an 
opportunity to get to know Pastor Chuck and some of the other sta�. After 
Launch, you have the opportunity to sign up for one of two classes.

What's your next step with Jesus?

Launch: September 17 (6 p.m.) or 28 (9 a.m.)

Guests are invited to freely explore the Christian faith in a 
relaxed setting over 10 weekly sessions plus one day away. 
We enjoy a meal and discuss subjects as diverse as “Who is 
Jesus?”, “How Can I Have Faith?” and “How Can I Make 
the Most of the Rest of My Life?” After the talk, guests break 
into small groups to discuss the content of the talk and share 
their own opinions.  Alpha is low-key, friendly and fun. No 
question is out of bounds, and participants are free to say as 
much or as little as they wish as they consider the teachings 
of Jesus. After participating in Alpha, Tom Knapp said: “I’d 
love to talk to anyone who’s thinking about taking 
Alpha—it’s a great course whether you are new to the faith 
or have known the Lord your whole life.” Sign up at 
FirstTrinity.com/Alpha.

Starts Tuesday, October 8, 2013 
Class 101 is an opportunity to learn how to feed 
on God’s Word and develop practices #2 Regular 
Prayer and #3 Personalize Scripture. �e class 
meets for 10 weeks on Sunday morning during the 
education hour at 10 a.m. Class 101 is o�ered 
regularly throughout the year and uses the same 
material each time.

Bring your kids to Sunday School and join with 
others to learn how to study God’s Word and 
spend time with Him in prayer. No prior Bible or 
prayer experience is necessary.

Starts Sunday, October 13

LAUNCH

ALPHACLASS 101



Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others, faithfully administering God's grace 
in its various forms. If anyone speaks, he should do it as one speaking the very words of God. If 

anyone serves, he should do it with the strength God provides, so that in all things God may be praised 
through Jesus Christ. To him be the glory and the power for ever and ever. Amen. 1 Peter 4:10-11 

First Trinity has continued its long 
lasting support for FNP. We serve 
every other month on the third 
Sunday. Your outrageous generosity 
has supplied the food, donations, 
drivers, food preparation, and 
servers three times so far this year.  

FNP is an opportunity to serve that 
can be accomplished in a few hours. 
So far this year, we have had seven 
new people help with food 
preparation or serving.

�ere is an opportunity for 
someone who would be willing to 
pick up the canned fruit and paper 
plates at BJ’s prior to the Sunday 
that we go to Friends of Night 
People. Anyone who would be 
interested in helping would need to 
have several things: a BJ’s 
membership, a strong back, and a 
vehicle large enough to carry 14 
large cans of fruit and paper plates. 

If you are interested in helping in 
some way, contact Sue McKie, at 
(716) 276-8017.

“�ank You” to all of the people 
who have helped in so many ways. 
It takes a number of people to make 
this happen. We thank God for all 
who give of themselves to help 
those in need.

K-52 at Wende Correctional, a state maximum security 
prison, was held June 6-9, 2013. Bruce Stone was our 
capable leader. Brian Bunny and Ron Opferbeck were 

at tables with the inmates. Twenty-four inmates participated in the Kairos retreat. 
God’s Holy Spirit was present and working in the hearts and minds of the inmates. 
�ere seemed to be some gang members present. One of them, Mike, is 29 and 
has been in jail most of his life. He was a street kid and got into major trouble. He 
had not signed up for Kairos, but when his name appeared on the call out, he 
decided to check it out. He wore Muslim head gear, but gave no evidence of being 
Muslim. He had a terri�c sense of humor, causing much laughter. Many times 
after saying something funny, he would share something deep from inside. He was 
very lonely and felt deserted by his family. He did accept a cross at the �nal chapel. 
Please pray that God’s Spirit will continue to bring the message of Jesus to him and 
that his heart will accept Jesus as Lord and Savior. Each inmate on the weekend is 
loved and treasured by our great God. Please continue to pray for them. 

To get involved with Men’s Kairos, contact Ron Opferbeck (716-837-7056). For 
Women’s Kairos, contact Carla Stone (716-773-7881).

Friends of Night People

Our inaugural Saturday of Service was held in January 
2013. We were originally scheduled to help at Westside 
Ministries (WSM). However, the day before our event, 
the organizer from Westside Ministries, the ministry we 

were serving, called and asked if some of us would be willing to serve at Jericho 
Road instead. Jericho Road had renovated their community medical clinic and 
was in need of a team to clean and do �nal touches before patients could be seen 
there the next day. It was a wonderful opportunity to be used in such a needed 
way and to see these tw0 ministries working together so closely to further the 
kingdom of God and serve His people in Bu�alo. 

Our spring service event in April was a great success as well. Ten people from First 
Trinity partnered with Westside Ministries (WSM) of Bu�alo on a beautiful 
spring morning. Some of our group spent the day serving at the New To You 
�rift Store to bene�t their missions and the largely immigrant population of that 
community. Tasks undertaken included the Herculean task of sorting and 
organizing a basement �lled with boxes of goods to be sold, a task taken well in 
hand by our crew. Others spent the day working under the direction of several 
Americore volunteers preparing a large community garden for planting. It was a 
fascinating experience to work with an expert horticulturalist to lay out the 
intricately designed planting beds in what was once just a vacant lot. We learned 
that fresh produce from the garden was sold to create revenue to sustain the 
garden and support WSM. �e residents of the surrounding community who 
volunteer to work in the garden also bene�t from fresh fruit and vegetables 
through the summer and fall months. To get involved in future Saturday of 
Service events, watch the announcement folder and FirstTrinity.com.

Saturday of Service

Men's Kairos Prison Ministry



In Christ the whole building is joined together and grows to 
become a holy temple in the Lord. Ephesians 2:21

In February 2013 our congregation made some exciting decisions! We 
identi�ed and approved three key projects to move First Trinity forward 
in mission and ministry. Building for the Future—an internal, sta�-driven 
funding e�ort—was launched to raise the necessary funds. �e Ministry 
Council, Expansion Committee, Executive Ministry Team, volunteers, 
and other First Trinity sta� worked together to encourage the 
congregation to commit to the funding program. Over a period of about 
two months, our congregation was asked to commit to Building for the 
Future. God’s people responded with outrageous generosity!

It is a very exciting thing to see the elevator construction in progress and 
soon we will have additional parking. �ese features will signi�cantly 
improve access to our campus, but more importantly they will ultimately 
help to facilitate our mission to “Transform our world, one life at a time, 
through the power of God’s living Word.” To God be the glory!

National Day of PrayerCaring For Our College Students
One big part of our Young Adult Ministry is 
directed to college students. Some of this 
ministry is outreach to local college students 
while another focus is to our own First 
Trinity students whether local or away for 

school. During this past school year, 23 di�erent prayer 
partners of all ages each encouraged one or more of our 
51 college students by praying for them throughout the 
year and sending them cards and notes each month. 
Each college student also received a �nals care package 
from the church this spring. If you would like more 
information about being a prayer partner for one of our 
college students in the coming year, contact Rebekah 
Freed (rfreed@FirstTrinity.com, 716-835-2220) or 
Carla Stone (716-773-7881). 

�e National Day of Prayer was observed at 
First Trinity on May 2. �ere was time 
during the day for members to come to 
church to pray for our nation. Several 
members spent time in prayer for our 
country, its leaders, our government, 
schools, businesses, media and our families. 
Prayer guides were provided and the time 
went much too quickly. National Day of 
Prayer will again be held on the �rst 
�ursday in May. It’s a great opportunity to 
join other Christians across our nation to 
spend time together to speak to our King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords. 

Sunday Morning Children's Ministry
Each Sunday at 10 a.m., children gather in the preschool building and 
in the gym to interact with God’s Word. �is spring, the Bible events 
were from the New Testament Gospels—all stories from the life and 
ministry of Jesus. �e children meet in small groups (“�ocks”) and also 
in a large group where puppetry, drama, video and teaching help 
children learn Bible content and live it out in their daily lives at school, 
at home and with their friends. 

114
PLEDGES RECEIVED

518,151
DOLLARS PLEDGED

3 PROJECTS: DEBT,
PARKING, ELEVATOR



Circling First Trinity in Prayer

First Trinity Lutheran Church
1570 Niagara Falls Boulevard
Tonawanda, NY 14150
(716) 835-2220

Rev. Charles E. Whited, Jr., Senior Pastor
cwhited@FirstTrinity.com

Main Office
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kfigini@FirstTrinity.com

Online
FirstTrinity.com
Facebook.com/FirstTrinity

Big prayers yield bigger results.
Based on a famous story from the 
Biblical era, �e Circle Maker by 
Mark Batterson is a valuable guide 
that will help you to take your prayer 
life to a whole new level. 

Classes are four weeks long and start 
on the following dates:

Saturday, September 14 at 4:15 p.m.
Sunday, September 15 at 10 a.m.
Tuesday, September 17 at 7 p.m.

Register at FirstTrinity.com/sign-up.

Jesus knew that He needed to be connected to God in regular prayer. 
He urged His disciples to do the same in John 15:5 when He said, “I 
am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I in 
him, bears much fruit; for without Me you can do nothing.” �e 
early church was therefore known for their commitment to prayer 
(See Acts 1:14 and Acts 2:42). 

�e power of the church is still found in being connected to the Vine 
through prayer. On Wednesday, September 18 at 7 p.m., we join 
together as one body of believers to start our program year in 
prayer—seeking God’s wisdom and power in all we do. We will return 
thanks and praise to Him for His blessings and pray for the ministries, 
leaders, and people of First Trinity, asking God to lead us forward.  

We will worship, sing, and pray together. You won’t need to pray out 
loud or alone. You don’t have to be an expert pray-er—just come 
and pray. We will invite God to come into our midst and to “do 
exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to 
the power that works in us.” Together we will say, “To Him be glory 
in the church by Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever.” 
(Ephesians 3:20-21)
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